Pericholecystic Rim Sign and Gallbladder Nonvisualization Indicating Acute Gangrenous Cholecystitis on 99mTc-MIBI Myocardial Perfusion SPECT.
Rim sign is assumed as an ominous sign of gangrenous cholecystitis and mandates an urgent surgery. The main mechanism by which this phenomenon arises is increased regional blood flow as a result of an inflammatory process. Therefore, it is expected that this finding be visualized in varieties of scans with various radiopharmaceuticals, including myocardial perfusion scan with Tc-MIBI as an extracardiac finding. Herein, we present a case of acute cholecystitis with a rim sign on preoperative myocardial perfusion SPECT using Tc-MIBI, which posed the possibility of gangrene and perforation and thus the need for urgent surgical intervention.